Campus Safety only provides shuttle service off campus on Saturday and Sundays. Students signing out on other days are responsible for their own transportation to and from campus.

Saturday and Sundays

South Shore Plaza shuttle leaves from Ware Hall at 12:00 pm and picks up at 3:50 pm at the movie theatres and 4:00 pm at South Shore Plaza Food Court

Shuttle van service to North Quincy begins at 1:00 pm.

The van leaves from in front of Ware Hall at 1:00 pm, 2:00 pm & 5:00 pm.

If no one is there the van does not make a run.

The van will make picks up at the North Quincy T at 1:30pm, 2:30pm, & 5:30pm if requested. Please call 617-898-2911 to make a request

SATURDAY NIGHTS

Campus Safety offers a shuttle between the North Quincy “T” Station and Milton Academy on Saturday evenings. Campus Safety on duty personnel provides this transportation on an “on call” basis. Requests should be made by dialing Campus Safety at 2911 (or 617-898-2911 from off campus), at least twenty to thirty minutes before the ride is needed.

Ride Requests from Milton to the T may be made on Saturdays for departure at:
7:00, 8:00, 9:00, 10:00 pm

Ride Requests from the T to Milton may be made on Saturdays for pickups at:
7:30, 8:30, 9:30, 10:30 pm